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Timeless Travels Secures 2MaxTax Sponsorship
Wanna Play Getaway Lands Presenting Sponsorship From National Tax Agency
ATLANTA, GA (August 25, 2016) – Monica Gordon, founder of 2MaxTax Accounting Services, awards sponsorship
to TIMELESS Travels and the Wanna Play Getaway 2017 (a TIMELESS Travels signature brand).
“I was initially impressed with the quality of their destination selections and entertainment choices. However
after attending several trips as a consumer, I became an admirer of the professionalism, attention to detail and
business acumen of the TIMELESS leadership team.” stated Monica Gordon. “This trip attracts hundreds of
consumers whom are the perfect demographic for 2MaxTax accounting, business and investment services.”
“TIMELESS Travels is proud to partner with 2MaxTax for the Wanna Play Getaway 2017. This partnership will
allow us to enhance our entertainment offering while attracting more travelers and potential clients for
2MaxTax.” commented Audrey Ortiz, President of TIMELESS Travels.
About 2MaxTax :
2MaxTax is an Atlanta-based accounting services firm and business institute. A Better Business Bureau
Accredited Business with an A+ rating since 2014 and 20+ affiliate locations nationwide, 2MaxTax Accounting
Specialists go through extensive training learning the most advanced tax strategies and CPA (Certified Public
Accounting) principles. With this education, 76.7% of ALL of our new clients in the 2015-16 Tax Season
received $1,000-$3,000more on their income tax returns!
To learn more, visit
2MaxTax Accounting Services: www.2MaxTax.com
TIMELESS Travels: www.TimelessTravelsEC.com
Wanna Play Getaway: www.WannaPlayGetaway.com

(enter promo code: 2maxtax)

For more about TIMELESS, contact our Media and Communications team at media@timelessbrandsusa.com.
ABOUT TIMELESS BRANDS
TIMELESS is an Atlanta-based full-service experiential marketing firm with blue-chip clients including Ford,
McDonalds, Coca Cola, American Cancer Society, Audi, Amtrak & Virgin Mobile. TIMELESS Brands specializes in
creating record-breaking marketing strategies which engage consumers…transforming them from viewers into
brand ambassadors. For more information, please visit www.timelessbrandsusa.com
ABOUT THE TIMELESS FAMILY OF COMPANIES
TIMELESS is a family of companies offering a complete range of world-class capabilities from professional
business services (Marketing & PR) to digital & interactive, creative, travel and full service event production
(sound, stage & lighting, etc.)
We Have A Single Goal: Be The Absolute Best !
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